On these issues unified representation of urban transport information using urban transport ontology, it defines the statute and the algebraic operations of semantic fusion in ontology level in order to achieve the fusion of urban traffic information in the semantic completeness and consistency. Thus this paper takes advantage of the semantic completeness of the ontology to build urban traffic ontology model with which we resolve the problems as ontology mergence and equivalence verification in semantic fusion of traffic information integration. Information integration in urban transport can increase the function of semantic fusion, and reduce the amount of data integration of urban traffic information as well enhance the efficiency and integrity of traffic information query for the help, through the practical application of intelligent traffic information integration platform of Changde city, the paper has practically proved that the semantic fusion based on ontology increases the effect and efficiency of the urban traffic information integration, reduces the storage quantity, and improve query efficiency and information completeness.
may cause semantic inconsistency and need verification. In addition, information of different systems may be logically related and sometimes be semantically contained. Thus information completeness, consistency and logic relation, credibility and precision can be improved with semantic fusion of the traffic information which also expands the space and time the system covers and increase the utilization rate to improve the accuracy and efficiency of traffic management and services. Information fusion provides a superior method for traffic information processing. The advantage of information fusion is its ability to appropriately coordinate multi-source information, fully integrate useful information and improve the decision making ability in volatile environment. The advantage of information fusion can be fully taken in ITS [3] .
Ontology is a group of conceptual norms. The researchers worldwide have tried to introduce ontology to explore the general characters of all kinds of traffic information [4] . Thus this paper takes advantage of the semantic completeness of the ontology to build urban traffic ontology model with which we can resolve the problems such as ontology mergence and equivalence verification in semantic fusion of traffic information integration [5] .
Analysis of relative work
Some papers present the information fusion method based on semantics, such as the one emphasizes on the semantic analysis on the traffic GIS data and builds a model to realize the fusion of the traffic GIS information. But traffic GIS data is just traffic information and this method does not provide a complete semantic description of the traffic information integration. And there is another method introducing ontology in building the urban ITS system. It realizes the semantic integration of the traffic information in the ITS system by building ontology objects of traffic information [7] . However, it does not provide the integral mechanism to solve problem of semantic complementation, verification and inclusion in semantic fusion.
As for China, the ATMS platform of the college of traffic, Jilin University provides a uniform data exchange format and data storage pattern, which realizes traffic information fusion with uniform database. The platform is mainly about the information fusion based on relational schema and has not built a complete semantic model. The project of the theory and key technology of RITS are oriented information fusion and integration of Beijing Jiaotong University designed a universal Meta model of data components which defined the syntax and semantics of traffic information fusion and realize information fusion with the components. Its essential is to realize a universal platform of data management and integration in the architecture of data integration. The ITS research center, Southeast University designed an architecture of public information platform based on multi-agent which defined the semantics of the agents and realized the information fusion of distributed heterogeneity data source. But it did not provide in-depth description about the traffic information fusion.
Transportation management college, Dalian Marine University has put forward the knowledge modeling of traffic information based on ontology which uses the knowledge ontology to realize semantic integration and achieve the semantic relation of traffic information from multi-sources. The Chinese researchers also present some models and methods such as the traffic information fusion algorithm based on artificial neural network [7] , traffic information fusion based on fuzzy theory [8] , traffic information fusion based on OD [9] , information fusion on the storage and transmission media based on data ware and XML technology and fusion on space using GIS technology [10] .
The semantic model of urban traffic ontology

Semantic analysis on urban traffic information
The descriptive frame of semantic completeness of urban traffic information includes two aspects, the static frame and the dynamic frame.
1) The static traffic information description. The static traffic information includes the fixed traffic equipments and tools in the traffic service system and roads, crossing, routes and stations in traffic GIS. First, we extract the semantics from object oriented model and integrate the space attribute and traffic attribute of the urban traffic information to build a uniform semantic description frame. We define the fixed equipments and tools as a group of source classes, s C , then define the geography environment of urban traffic as a object domain, o C . We use GIS-T to describe the static traffic information fusion in order to construct the mapping from source class to object domain [5] . The R represents the classification rule in object domain and M the mapping relation. The formula,
, defines method mapping traffic information elements into traffic geography according to different classification rules in the hope for realizing the space fusion of traffic information.
2) Description of dynamic traffic information. The dynamic traffic information includes the change of traffic position, traffic control information, and traffic surveillance information and so on. The dynamic traffic information has a correlation with time and space change. The dynamic traffic information not only requires describing the present attributes, but also needs to represent the historical attributes, which record the change process and correlation of the traffic information with special data structure. We build a descriptive frame which represents the time and space change of traffic information through adding descriptive factors on static traffic information. Adding time set t on the mapping relation of the static method also achieves the mapping relation description of the dynamic traffic information fusion. In the formula, ( , , ), , , 
Semantic model of urban traffic ontology
First we define the conception representation of urban traffic ontology according to the semantic analysis of urban traffic information. An urban traffic ontology is defined as set CTO ={ , , A }.
is the class set, , in which C describes the common attributes and behavior definition of all the elements included [11] .
is a set of relation which represents the relations between classes,
is a rule set defined on , in which rules provide information about classes and attributes [12] . The set of urban traffic ontology, , includes two basic classes: the fixed traffic class and the mobile traffic class. The fixed traffic class refers to the facilities of which the geography position does not change, such as the road, architecture, fixed traffic sign and so on. The mobile traffic class refers to those whose geography position can change, mainly including the vehicles and pedestrians.
Class set includes the following attribute sets: the traffic management, traffic transportation, traffic position, and traffic status and traffic activities. The major attributes include occupancy, driving route, speed, length of queue, waiting time, number of parking and flow rate.
Class set includes the following behavior sets: traffic control, traffic transportation, traffic management, traffic service, traffic surveillance and so on. The behaviors mainly include orientation, driving, no thoroughfare, identification, violation of regulations, traffic jam, traffic unblocked, precaution of traffic accident, traffic control and police dispatching.
3.
Semantic fusion of urban traffic ontology
Semantic fusion rules
We define a set of algebra operation of semantic fusion, , ,|, , in which represents the semantic merge, the semantic selection and | the semantic verification. We use the above mentioned algebra operation to realize the semantic fusion operation of the ontology and provide foundation and method to realize the semantic fusion.
1. Semantic mergence Semantic mergence is two or more descriptions of different attributes and behaviors of the same urban traffic ontology being merged into one description. Semantic mergence is to realize the semantic complementation in semantic fusion. 
Evaluation of semantic fusion of urban traffic ontology
There is numerous data which needs to be integrated and stored in urban traffic information integration due to the massive real time traffic information. Thus we need more storage equipments to build the traffic information integration platform. The massive data will affect the efficiency of query and analysis. In addition, existence of semantically inconsistent data will affect the efficiency of query and analysis as well as the accuracy of the results.
The traffic information fusion based on semantics of ontology model on uniformed ontology objects of multi-source traffic information. The urban traffic ontology can cover various traffic information and offer inheritance to the integrated traffic information, which largely reduce the redundant information. Moreover, using semantic mergence, verification and selection in the fusion process will reduce redundant information, remove ambiguous information and save the valuable information to form comprehensive traffic information. This will reduce the storage caused by data separation and have better query efficiency than the separated data.
In Changde city there are 35 traffic lights at the intersections, more than 130 electronic police, 32 high speed domes, 9 bayonet check points, 9 GPS patrol cars, more than 50 bus lines, more than 1000 flow check coils and 5 alarming extensions for 122 traffic accidents. The information of the domes are independently processed and stored by 4 video servers. The electronic police will shoot the pictures and process them to obtain the character and illegal information which is transmitted to the integrated platform and other traffic information is also uniformly collected and stored on the platform. In actual operation process, we contrast the storage data before semantic fusion and after that. Figure 1 is the daily contrast.
Choosing suitable data from massive traffic data and analyze them to obtain comprehensive accurate information of traffic status requires good consistency and completeness of the information. The better the consistency and completeness, the higher efficiency the data query and analysis. If the connection with the original data is few, we need to query for several times to obtain the accurate information. The connection is increased with ontology after fusion which leads to better comprehensive character to reduce the frequency of query. In the operation process of the traffic information integration platform in Changde city, figure 2 is a contrast of data query efficiency and figure 3 is the contrast of query operation frequency to obtain accurate traffic information. 
Conclusion
This paper introduces urban traffic ontology into information integration and describes the semantic rules and relations as well as the regulations of semantic mergence, selection and verification of semantic fusion. In addition, through the practical application of intelligent traffic information integration platform of Changde city, the paper has practically proved that the semantic fusion based on ontology increases the effect and efficiency of the urban traffic information integration and reduce the storage quantity, improve query efficiency and information completeness. The key point of the next stage is how to rapidly build ontology with massive real time traffic information and how to effectively dig and analyze required information with ontology.
